The following quotations with comments, taken from a recent article in current dental literature, entitled 11 Are the Digestive Disturbances op Teething Infants Reflexes or Not?" Will, I think, serve as an illustration of the state of affairs existing in dental literature at the present time, and which was so forcefully commented upon and discussed at the last meeting of the Section of Stomatology of the American'Medical Association, at Atlantic City in June.
It is not my purpose to discourage the recent graduate and struggling author from writing and reading papers, that I have seen fit to single out this particular article for criticism, from among the many which are constantly appearing in dental literature throughout the land; but rather to suggest and request that, when one intends to appear in public and permit his statements to appear in print, he will for the sake of those who read to learn and study, if This exceedingly involved paragraph* is such a work of art that it is difficult to decide where to begin. The increase in blood supply resulting from the reflex, contrary to the essayists statement, would rather then to augment the circulation of the digestive tract, the effect of which would be to stimulate, not impede, leukocytic activity. The mere matter of increased or decreased leukocytic activity besides would in 110 way effect the bacterial contents of the digestive tube for the reasons stated above. Further the very fact of the increase of the blood supply would increase the functional activity of the secreting glands of this tract, increasing the flow of bile, etc., which, owing to its antiseptic action, would tend rather to decrease bacterial growth.
The recommendation concerning the wearing of an abdominal band follows the usual teaching, but recently physicians, particularly pediatrists, are coming to the conclusion that proper protection of the extremities is of more importance than all the abdominal bands, since it is the former which usually suffers from changes of temperature, and are far more productive of internal circulatory disturbances than is the abdomen which even without the binder, is adequately covered by the usual infants clothing.
